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Seniors

OFFICERS

President—Olivia Jensen  
Vice-President—Glenn Carlson  
Secretary—Melvin Boose  
Treasurer—Emmert James

CLASS MOTTO
There are no benches on the road to success.

CLASS COLORS
Blue and White

CLASS FLOWERS
Iris and Lily-of-the-Valley

THE CLASS

The senior class of 1938, consisting of 17 members, is well represented in the various school activities. Jay Christensen, Glenn Carlson, Herbert Hansen, and Emmert James have starred on the basketball and baseball teams.

A large majority of the class participates in the musical divisions. Margaret Sorensen and Olivia Jensen are members of the girls' sextette.

The seniors are justly proud of the fact that one member, Norman Krogstad, won a superior rating in both the sub-district and district Baritone Euphonium solo contests.

While the class of '38 may not be classed as exceedingly outstanding, some members have done more for activities than any other alumni class.

To all schoolmates, the class of 1938 bids a cheerful farewell, and a wish that the under-classmen may carry on the school spirit as well as or better than they have.
ACTIVITIES

LuElla Aagaard
Glee Club ______ '35 '36 '37 '38
Operetta ______ '37 '38
Mixed Chorus ______ '37
Play ______ '37 '38
G. A. A. ______ '35 '36 '37 '38

Herbert Hansen
Basketball ______ '35 '36 '37 '38
Baseball ______ '35 '36 '37 '38
Stage Manager ______ '35 '36 '37 '38
Play ______ '38
E Club ______ '38

Jay Christensen
Basketball ______ '35 '36 '37 '38
Baseball ______ '35 '36 '37
Orchestra ______ '35 '36 '37
Glee Club ______ '36 '37
Mixed Chorus ______ '37 '38
Play ______ '37 '38
Operetta ______ '37 '38
E Club ______ '38

Lydia Iversen
Operetta ______ '35 '36 '37 '38
G. A. A. ______ '35 '36 '37 '38
Glee Club ______ '35 '36 '37 '38
Mixed Chorus ______ '36 '37 '38
Play ______ '37 '38
Drama ______ '35 '36 '37 '38

Virgil Christensen
Play ______ '37 '38
Operetta ______ '37 '38
Glee Club ______ '37 '38
Cheer Leader ______ '38

Melvin Boose
Orchestra ______ '35 '36 '37 '38
Play ______ '37 '38
Drama ______ '37 '38
Basketball ______ '35 '36 '37 '38
Baseball ______ '35 '36 '37 '38
Operetta ______ '37 '38
Glee Club ______ '35 '36 '37 '38
E Club ______ '38

Emmert James
Basketball ______ '35 '36 '37 '38
Baseball ______ '35 '36 '37 '38
Operetta ______ '35 '36 '37 '38
Mixed Chorus ______ '36 '37 '38
Glee Club ______ '36 '37 '38
Play ______ '37 '38
Quartette ______ '38
E Club ______ '38

Glenn Carlson
Basketball ______ '35 '36 '37 '38
Baseball ______ '35 '36 '37 '38
Play ______ '37 '38
Drama ______ '35 '36 '38
E Club ______ '38
ACTIVITIES

Olivia Jensen
Operetta  '37 '38
Glee Club  '37 '38
Sextette  '37 '38
Mixed Chorus  '37 '38
Play  '37 '38
G. A. A.  '37 '38

Beulah Mortensen
G. A. A.  '35 '36 '37 '38
Glee Club  '35 '36 '37 '38
Play  '37 '38

Gerald Skow
Glee Club  '36
Play  '37 '38

Norman Krogstad
Orchestra  '35 '36 '37 '38
Quartette  '38
Mixed Chorus  '35 '36 '37
Play  '37
Operetta  '36 '37 '38
Drama  '36
Baritone Solo Con.  '36 '37 '38
State Contestant  '38

Alice Mae Petersen
G. A. A.  '35 '36 '37 '38
Glee Club  '35 '36 '37 '38
Play  '37 '38
Orchestra  '36 '37 '38
Operetta  '38

Margaret Sorensen
Operetta  '35 '36 '37 '38
G. A. A.  '35 '36 '37
Glee Club  '35 '36 '37 '38
Mixed Chorus  '35 '36 '37 '38
Sextette  '36 '37 '38
Play  '37 '38
Drama  '35 '36
Glee Club  '35 '36 '37 '38

Lydia Lykke
Play  '37 '38
G. A. A.  '35
Glee Club  '35

Stanley Rattenborg
Glee Club  '35 '36 '37 '38
Operetta  '38
Play  '37 '38
E Club  '38

Earl Weddum
Baseball  '35 '36 '38
Basketball  '35 '36 '37 '38
Play  '37 '38
QUANTITY, OF COURSE; BUT E. H.
H. S. ALSO BOASTS OF QUALITY

Shown above is the faculty and student body of the Elk Horn High School. 89 students were enrolled this year, a number far above the average enrollment of the past few years. There were 17 seniors, 32 juniors, 13 sophomores, and 27 freshmen. Junior High claims 20.

E. H. H. S. students have well represented the school in various baseball, basketball, and music contests during the year.

CHESTER ROLLS ALONG

Now, here's a fellow who, although graduated, can't stay away, for he returns to school every day. In fact, he brings a load of students along from Kimballton in "Pete's Transfer."

"Pete"
Juniors

CLASS OFFICERS

President—Kenneth Larsen  Secretary—Harold Hoegh
Vice President—Donald Hansen  Treasurer—Vernon Knudsen

CLASS ROLL

Elaine Andersen  Edythe Ledet
Kenneth Bunnell  Alvin Madsen
La Verla Christensen  Ralph Mathiesen
Ralph Christensen  Ha Nelson
Doris Esbeck  George Nissen
Lawrence Eskov  Esther Pedersen
Allan Hansen  Edith Petersen
Donald Hansen  Edna Mae Petersen
Harvey Hansen  Margery Pedersen
Harold Hoegh  Nina Mae Petersen
Emery Iversen  Wallace Potts
Donald Jacobsen  Ardis Reich
Arnold Jorgensen  Dale Skow
Vernon Knudsen  ErmelIn Simonsen
Kenneth Larsen  Eleanor Stiles
Marvel Larsen  Doris Twenstrup

Jerold Jorgensen

ACTIVITIES

From a class of 31 last year, the class has increased to 33 despite the fact that four have left us, namely, Annabel Andersen, Fern Clausen, Glenn Larsen, and Ethel Sorensen. Six new members: Elaine Andersen, Edythe Ledet, Ralph Mathiesen, Esther Pedersen, ErmelIn Simonsen, and Doris Twenstrup joined.

The class is well represented in the various activities. Jerold Jorgensen, Kenneth Larsen, and Emery Iversen are members of the basketball first team. The same three, Donald Hansen, and Ralph Mathiesen represent the class in baseball.

A large number of the class take part in the musical organizations. Esther Pedersen, Doris Esbeck, and Nina Mae Petersen are members of the sextette. Most of the girls are members of the Girls' Glee Club, and a large part of the class is in the Orchestra.

Most of the class has been included in the two Junior plays that have been presented.

The class boasts both of quantity and quality and therefore is expecting and hopes to have a very prosperous Senior year.
Sophomores

CLASS OFFICERS

President—Daniel Olsen  Vice President—Honor Lykke
Sec'y and Treas.—Gladys Olsen

CLASS ROLL

Arnold Andersen  Margie Justesen
Walter Andersen  Norma Knudsen
Beulah Esbeck  Goldie Krogstad
Arlene Greve  Honor Lykke
Janet Hansen  Daniel Olsen
Elaine Johnson  Gladys Olsen
Helen Petersen

ACTIVITIES

The Sophomore Class of 1938 hopes that 13 isn't an unlucky number for that is its enrollment. Since 1936-'37 the class has lost two members, Phyllis Parker and Clarence Wested.

Although the smallest class in high school the sophomores are “right there” in various activities. Walter Andersen, Elaine Johnson, Goldie Krogstad, Honor Lykke, and Daniel Olsen are members of the school orchestra. Elaine Johnson, Honor Lykke, Helen Petersen and Daniel Olsen belong to the Girls’ and Boys’ Glee Clubs, respectively. Elaine Johnson, Honor Lykke and Daniel Olsen have been members of the Orange Quill staff. Daniel Olsen is the lone baseball-basketball star of the class. The G. A. A. claims all the girls as members.
Freshmen

PROPOSITION—
A class that participates in at least two class activities, backs the H. S., and has active officers, is beneficial to any H. S.

GIVEN—
The Freshman class of 1937-38.

TO PROVE—
That the Freshmen are beneficial to the Elk Horn High School.

PROOF—

CLASS OFFICERS

President—Paul Nielsen          Vice President—Glenn McCrory
Secretary—Elva Nielsen           Treasurer—Irene Peitersen

GIRLS’ GLEE CLUB—Betty Hansen, Elva Nielsen, Evelyn Petersen, Irene Peitersen.
BOYS’ GLEE CLUB—Paul Nielsen.
GIRLS’ SEXTETTE—Elva Nielsen.
ORCHESTRA—Leland Nelson, Paul Nielsen, Elva Nielsen.
BASKETBALL—John Jave, Verne Hansen, Paul Nielsen, Herbert Petersen.
BASEBALL—Earl Christensen, Paul Nielsen, Verne Hansen.

THEREFORE—
The Freshmen, with their fighting spirit proved very beneficial to Elk Horn High School.

---

CLASS ROLL

Ervin Andersen          Martha Nielsen
Earl Christensen       Paul Nielsen
Kathryn Dirgo          Theresa Olsen
Wilfred Eskov          Helen Pedersen
Betty Jane Hansen      Irene Peitersen
Verne Hansen           Delores Petersen
John Jave              Evelyn Petersen
Ela Koch               Herbert Petersen
Glenn McCrory          Irene Petersen
Ruby Mortensen         Ivan Petersen
Leland Nelson          Verner Petersen
Elva Nielsen           Chester Sorensen
Milo Nielsen           Kenneth Sorensen
Junior High

OFFICERS
President—Ruth Rasmussen
Sec’y and Treas.—Valda Brumbaugh

CLASS ROLL

7th GRADE:
Virginia Hansen
Harry Dirgo
John Kenzie
Helen Nielsen
Betty Johnson
Betty Gene Fries
Warren Jacobsen
Ruth Rasmussen
Mervil Petersen
Bonnie Nielsen
Lillian Sorensen

8th GRADE:
Russell Laustsen
Lyle Wittrup
Marjorie Hansen
Neil Olsen
Corinne Nissen
Kenneth Johnson
Valda Brumbaugh
Viola Hansen
Byron Nielsen

The Junior High consists of 20 energetic boys and girls. One pupil, Russell Laustsen, is in the school orchestra. The following Junior High boys took part in the Wrestling Tournament with the high school boys: Lyle Wittrup, Harry Dirgo, Russell Laustsen and Warren Jacobsen.
Activities

MUSIC

DRAMA

ATHLETICS

PUBLICATIONS

FEATURE PAGE
Music Division

Music holds a very important place in our world today. Think how queer and dull the world would be without it! Imagine a parade without music or going to church without singing hymns. If music were to disappear, I'm sure that all of would realize that something beautiful had been taken from us—something which we would miss every day of our lives.

Music not only enables us to play and sing the works of the masters, but it teaches us, through our own endeavors in music, to listen intelligently to others.

It does not matter whether or not we attain great things in music. We need not become famous musicians in order to enjoy music and benefit from it, for on music's pathway we will find much to enrich our store of happiness.

Therefore the benefits of a musical education in high school are two-fold: to teach pupils to appreciate music and to listen intelligently to others.

---

MERIT SYSTEM

In order to be entitled to a letter in music, the student must earn a thousand points during the year. These points are obtained as follows:

1. Lead in operetta, 100 points; other parts, not speaking parts, 50 points.

2. Membership in an organization, 100 points. This includes credit for attending rehearsals.

3. Solo performance, not in operetta, 50 points.


5. Entrance in a contest, 50 points per event.

6. Superior rating in contest, 100 points, excellent rating, 50 points.

7. The supervisor will give the number of points for extra musical accomplishments such as transposing.

8. Secretary and accompanist for any organization, 150 points each semester.
Successful Year for Musicians

Miss Beulah Carstensen, Music Teacher, and Norman Krogstad, State Music Contestant

SUB-DISTRICT MUSIC CONTEST
Norman Krogstad—Baritone Euphonium Solo: Rating, Superior.
Girls Sextette—Rating, Excellent.
Held at Harlan, Ia., March 25 and 26, 1938

DISTRICT MUSIC CONTEST
Norman Krogstad—Baritone Euphonium Solo: Rating, Superior.
Held at Atlantic, Ia., April 8, 1938

STATE MUSIC CONTEST
Norman Krogstad—Baritone Euphonium Solo.
Orchestra
Miss Beulah Carstensen—Director
Daniel Olsen
Kenneth Larsen
Ila Nelson
Leland Nelson
Alice Mae Petersen
Elaine Johnson
Arnold Andersen
Norman Krogstad
Goldie Krogstad
Elva Nielsen
Honor Lykke
Paul Nielsen
Eleanor Stiles
Ralph Christensen
Arnold Jorgensen
Melvin Boose
Russell Laustsen
Doris Twenstrup

Girls’ Glee Club
Miss Beulah Carstensen—Director
Goldie Krogstad
Eleanor Stiles
Irene Petersen
Esther Pedersen
Doris Esbeck
Elva Nielsen
Alice Mae Petersen
Helen Petersen
Olivia Jensen
Nina Mae Petersen
Lydia Iversen
LuElla Aagaard
Ila Nelson
Honor Lykke
Irene Pedersen
Betty Hansen
Evelyn Petersen
Margaret Sorensen
Elaine Johnson
Doris Twenstrup—Accompanist

Girls’ Sextette
Miss Beulah Carstensen—Director
Doris Esbeck
Olivia Jensen
Margaret Sorensen
Elva Nielsen
Esther Pedersen
Nina Mae Petersen

Boys’ Quartette
Miss Beulah Carstensen—Director
Emmert James
Jerold Jorgensen
Norman Krogstad
Kenneth Larsen
OPERETTA

"MAID IN JAPAN," OCT. 21 AND 22.

CAST OF CHARACTERS:

JUJA, court attendant .......................... Eleanor Stiles
TOSHI, a daughter of a fortune teller .......... Elaine Johnson
ISHI, assistant to Hanano's nurse ............... Goldie Krogstad
NISHIDA, court dancing girl .................... Edna Mae Petersen
BILL WOOD, Tom's friend ....................... Jerry Jorgensen
PEGGY, Tom's sister ............................ Esther Pedersen
HANANO, Hirohito's daughter ................... Olivia Jensen
TOM LONG, Young American ................. Norman Krogstad
A COOLIE, low cast Japanese ................. Wallace Potts
HIROHITO, Lord Keeper of the Seal .......... Stanley Rattenborg
MANYMON, a fortune teller ..................... Daniel Olsen
MATSUO, a prince betrothed to Hanano .......... Emmett James
YATSUBUSA, Japanese priest ................... Virgil Christensen

CHORUS:—Honor Lykke, Elva Nielsen, LuElla Aagaard, Arlene Greve, Janet Hansen, Theresa Olsen, Alice Mae Petersen, Ruby Mortensen, Irene Peitersen, Erneml Simonsen, Elaine Anderson, Nina Mae Petersen, Lydia Iversen, Doris Esbeck, Eddythe Ledet, Helen Petersen, Kenneth Larsen, Arnold Jorgensen, Paul Nielsen, Melvin Boose, Allan Hansen, Jay Christensen, Kenneth Bunnell, Ralph Christensen, Donald Jacobsen.

Setting—In a Japanese garden.

Time—The present.

Music and Dramatic directors ................. Beulah Carstensen
Stage Manager ................................. Herbert Hansen
Assistants ................................. Vernon Knudsen and Beulah Mortensen
Costume Manager ............................. Ardis Reich
Accompanist .................................. Doris Twenstrup

STORY OF THE OPERETTA

Tom Long, his sister Peggy, and Bill Wood, have been sent to Japan to introduce Long's Life-Time Suspenders to the Japanese. Unable to obtain the necessary stamp, "Made in Japan," from Hirohito, Lord Keeper of the Seal, Tom tries another plan of attack by securing an introduction to Hirohito's daughter, Hanano. Tom and Hanano fall in love despite the fact that Hanano is to marry the elderly Prince Matsuuo for reasons of state.

Tom is sent to the dungeon on the evening of the wedding for seeing Hanano against Hirohito's orders. Bill, assisted by Toshi, succeeds in having Tom brought before Hirohito. At this time, Manyemon, a fortune teller, reveals that Hanano is not the daughter of Hirohito but is the daughter of an American missionary who was killed years ago. After admitting the truth and releasing Tom, Hirohito gives the two young people his blessing and stamps the suspenders.

Bill suggests a double wedding in which he and Peggy will play an important part.
Drama Department

The aim behind the Drama movement in our high school is to develop poise and self control which is mainly achieved by actual appearance before an audience.

The drama section this year has been chiefly under the leadership of Miss Wescott, who directed the first Junior play and the Senior play. Miss Nielsen also had an important part, producing the second Junior play, "Mistakes at the Blakes."

Through the patient work of these two teachers the pupils of the high school have entertained and been entertained very successfully during the past year and we all hope they will keep up the good work.

JUNIOR CLASS PLAY

"THE IMPORTANCE OF BEING EARNEST"

Jack Worthing, of the Manor House, Woolton
Herefordshire

Donald Hansen

Algernon Moncrieff, his friend

Kenneth Larsen

Lady Bracknell

Ermelin Simonsen

Hon. Gwendoline Fairfax, her daughter

Margery Pedersen

Cecily Cardew, John Worthing's ward

Elaine Andersen

Rev. Canon Chasuble, rector of Woolton

Allan Hansen

Miss Prism, governess of Cecily

Doris Twenstrup

Lane, Mr. Moncrieff's man servant

George Nissen

Merriman, butler to Mr. Worthing

Kenneth Bunnell

The play, "Importance of Being Earnest," a comedy by Oscar Wilde, was presented Thursday and Friday, December 9th and 10th.

Jack Worthing, a young English gentleman who has been "lost" by his real parents, takes the name of Earnest when he goes to visit his friend, Algernon Moncrieff. When Algys learns Jack's secret he goes down to visit him when he is not home and parades as his brother, Earnest, who only exists in Jack's London visits.

Meeting Cecily, Jack's ward, Algyl falls in love with her and when she declares that she will marry him especially since his name is Earnest, he immediately makes an appointment to be christened. When Jack returns he orders Algyl to leave and makes an appointment to be christened Earnest himself for his Gwendoline, who thinks that is his name.

When Gwendoline and Cecily meet and find out that they both are engaged to Earnest Worthing there is trouble but in the end everything is duly taken care of.
Junior Class Play

Tom and Gary Blake, two broke and disillusioned writers, run into far greater troubles when they inherit a fortune and “Charley” who turns out to be a pretty girl. Blonde Ducky Lucky Larsen is the persistent, determined, and ever present admirer of Tom. The landlady, Mrs. Perkins, is equally persistent about getting the rent.

From peaceful Monday morning slumbers to a peaceful and happy ending for all, the play carried the audience through a turbulent and riotous week in the lives of Tom and Gary Blake.

"MISTAKES AT THE BLAKES"

Farce in 3 acts by Guernsey LePelley

(Characters as they enter)
GARY BLAKE, who wishes to be an author ... Kenneth Larsen
TOM BLAKE, his brother, also journalistic ... Jerry Jorgensen
MRS. PERKINS, an unsympathetic landlady ... Doris Esbeck
HERMAN CARTER, a lawyer ... Dale Skow, Wallace Potts
“DUCKY LUCKY” LARSEN, who wants what she wants
............... ... Doris Twenstrup
ROBERTA SIMS, an unwitting complication ... Esther Pedersen
BILLIKINS, Ducky’s prize fighting brother ... Harold Hoegh
............... ... Harvey Hansen
MRS. GREENGAS, a nervous boarder ... Eleanor Stiles
IKE, an expressman ... Don Jacobsen
MIKE, an expressman ... Kenneth Bunnell
MRS. CARTER, the better half of Mr. Carter ... Edith Petersen
MRS. PINKLE, employed by the Bruce Home for feeble-minded ... Nina Mae Petersen
............... ... Ardis Reich
A NURSE, Mrs. Pinkle’s assistant ... Ila Nelson
............... ... Edythe Ledet

Director: Agnes M. Nielsen.
Costumes: Edna Mae Petersen.
Stage: Vernon Knudsen and Marvel Larsen.
Properties: LaVerla Christensen

"VEGETABLE STEW"

"Vegetable Stew," a short one act play was presented as part of the assembly armistice program, Thursday afternoon, Nov. 11.

The play was based on the story of a family of Russian nobility who are refugees in Paris the year after the war. The cast included Norman Krogstad, Margery Pedersen, Kenneth Bunnell, Kenneth Sorensen and Alice Griffith.

"THE SUPREME GIFT"

"The Supreme Gift," a one act play presented as part of the Christmas program held in the assembly on the evening of Dec. 16.

The play is a glimpse into the doings and meetings of people in a small Christmas tree shop on the night of Christmas Eve. The cast included Olivia Jensen, Norman Krogstad, Stanley Rattenborg, Edith Petersen, Alice Griffith and George Dirgo.
Senior Class Play

"SHIRT SLEEVES"

CAST

ESTHER RAND (age 15) —————————— Luella Aagaard
THEODORE RAND, her twin —————————— Jay Christensen
DIANA RAND —————————— Lydia Iversen
NORMAN, bashful boy friend —————————— Gerald Skow
JULIA RAND, mother and society woman —————————— Olivia Jensen
FRANKLIN RAND, business man —————————— Norman Krogstad
KITTY, the cook —————————— Stanley Rattenborg
CLARISSA SCOTT —————————— Beulah Mortensen
MIDGE WARING —————————— Lydia Lykke
DONALD RAND —————————— Glenn Carlson
RICHARD CRANDALL —————————— Emmett James
AUCTIONEER —————————— Virgil Christensen
BAGGAGE MEN —————————— Earl Weddum
ELMER, the Dairy Romeo —————————— Herbert Hansen
MARGIE SCANLON —————————— Melvin Boose
ALPHA —————————— Margaret Sorensen
OMEGA —————————— Lydia Lykke

Beulah Mortensen

Time—1930.

Place—Living room of the Rand home in a midwestern city.

Act 1.

Scene 1. 11:30 an early April night.
Scene 2. Early afternoon, September 10.

Act 2.

Scene 1. A week later, early evening.
Scene 2. Some days later, early afternoon.

Act 3.

Scene 1. A month later.
Scene 2. Two days later, 10 a. m.

Buyers—Sophomore students.
Stage Manager—Herbert Hansen.
Assistant Stage Director—Elaine Johnson.

Olivja Jensen, as Julia Rand, with Norman Krogstad and Stanley Rattenborg double-cast as Franklin Rand, her husband, were the center about which the senior class play revolved.

"Shirt Sleeves," a comedy in three acts, took place during the financial crash of 1930-31 at the home of the Rands. Others caught in the web of financial failure were: Diana Rand, Lydia Iversen; Donald Rand, Glenn Carlson; Theodore and Esther Rand, twins; Jay Christensen and Luella Aagaard respectively; Richard Crandall, Emmett James; Kitty, Alice Mae Petersen; Elmer, Melvin Boose; Norman Aldrich, Gerald Skow; an auctioneer, Virgil Christensen; and Margie Scanlon, Margaret Sorensen.

Beulah Mortensen and Lydia Lykke played two parts, Clarissa and Omega by the former and Midge and Alpha by the latter.

The parts of the two baggagemen were played by Herbert Hansen and Earl Weddum who also acted as stage manager and his assistant, respectively.
Athletics

"E" CLUB

An E. H. H. S. Letterman's Club was started under the sponsorship of lettermen in H. S., with Supt. Paulson acting as chairman.

The purpose of the club is to promote good sportsmanship, loyalty, and better school spirit, and to set up standards for sweaters and requirements for earning letters.

The organization has a high school membership of ten: Earl Weddum, Herbert Hansen, Emmert James, Jay Christensen, Glenn Carlson, Jerold Jorgensen, Kenneth Larsen, Emery Iversen, Donald Hansen, Ralph Mathiesen and Melvin Boose.

OFFICERS ARE:

Jerold Jorgensen—President
Kenneth Larsen—Vice President
Emmert James—Treasurer

G. A. A.

President—Eleanor Stiles
Vice President—Olivia Jensen
Secretary—Doris Esbeck
Treasurer—Ardis Reich
Sponsor—Miss Nielsen

The Girls’ Athletic Association is an organization for promoting good sportsmanship and an interest in athletics among the girls.

During the past two years the organization has branched out to include ways of bettering health and developing personality.

The program for '37 and '38 included talks by Dr. James on "Venereal Diseases," by Dr. Stiles on "The care of the Teeth," and by Mrs. E. J. Carstensen, R. N., on "Personal Hygiene."

The G. A. A. is now in its fifth year and has proved very successful. Last year only two girls earned letters. They were Annabel Andersen and Eleanor Stiles.

JUNIORS vs. KIMBALLTON

After winning the class basketball tournament the Juniors were challenged by the Kimballton team, but proved too much for the challengers as the Juniors over-rote Kimballton by a score of 48-14. On the same night the E. H. Junior High was challenged by the Kimballton Vikings and again the E. H. team proved too much for the challengers as E. H. won 7-4. Lack of experience and height was the reason for the low score.
Baseball

FALL BASEBALL SEASON OF 1937

The E. H. Danes broke even in baseball last fall, losing three and winning three games. Kirkman and Exira were both beaten by the Danes the first time they tangled but defeated E. H. in the return engagements. Irwin, however chose to defeat E. H. in the first game and E. H. got revenge in the second game. The defeat handed to E. H. by Exira was excusable as three of their players were unavailable for that game. The defeat Kirkman gave to us was not excusable however, as the entire lineup was playing but for some unknown reason the determined Kirkman team piled on to defeat us in the last game of the season. Rain which fell throughout the game made it hard for the pitchers to click.

SEASON GAMES

Elk Horn again boasts of a strong baseball team in the spring season. Sixteen fighting Danes reported regularly for practice with the County Tourney in mind. The newly organized Harlan team was the first victim of a score of 4-0. Elk Horn met defeat in the next two games when the strong Exira nine trounced the Danes both at Elk Horn and at Exira. The first game went to extra innings but in the second game Exira easily downed the Danes. The next victory for Elk Horn was rather considered an upset as Elk Horn took Irwin 4-5.

COUNTY TOURNAMENT

For the third consecutive year Elk Horn copped the Shelby County Baseball tournament. It was a very hard-fought tourney, the final game going ten innings. In the first game Irwin easily downed Tennant. Harlan took Shelby and the Danes crushed the hard fighting Defiance nine. In the second round Irwin beat Kirkman and Elk Horn spilled Harlan. The final game was the best game of the tourney. It took ten innings for the Danes to conquer Irwin. Elk Horn led by at least one run the entire game until the seventh, when Irwin tallied to tie the score. It was a see-saw battle from the seventh until the tenth when the winning man was pushed across home to win the Shelby County Tourney for the third year in succession.

PERSONNEL OF THE TEAM:

PITCHERS:
  Earl Weddum
  Jerold Jorgensen
  Daniel Olsen

CATCHERS:
  Donald Hansen
  Daniel Olsen
  Ralph Mathiesen

1st BASE:
  Kenneth Larsen

2nd BASE:
  Jay Christensen

SHORT STOP:
  Jerold Jorgensen

3rd BASE:
  Emery Iversen
  Don Hansen

RIGHT FIELD:
  Ralph Mathiesen
  Emery Iversen

CENTER FIELD:
  Glenn Carlson

LEFT FIELD:
  Emmert James

(Continued on page 28.)

BASKETBALL SEASON OF 1937-38

Elk Horn completed the best basketball season in six years by winning the County Tournament for the second time in the history of the school. Our victory was quite an upset to prediction; Elk Horn had been ranked fourth.

The team started off the season with a bang when they defeated Defiance 40-23 in the first game. They continued the winning streak until they met Kirkman on the latter's floor where they were beaten by a score of 22-16, cutting the consecutive wins to seven. However, the team took advantage of this defeat and came back to beat the highly praised Irwin team 41-32.

Elk Horn entered the County Tournament as a strong team but only ranked fourth in line as a favorite. Shelby, classed as one of the strongest teams in the county, was the first victim. The next night Elk Horn knocked off another favorite when they took Harlan 26-22 in a hard fought game which put them in the finals to be played on Saturday night. However, on Friday night Defiance also toppled a favorite when they nosed out Irwin by two points to make themselves our opponents. But Elk Horn could not be stopped. Easily downing Defiance, they took the County Championship.

The next week Elk Horn beat a hard-fighting Exira quintet but only to be defeated in the return game with them. The three most important games came at the end with Kirkman and Irwin to be beaten before the conference was clinched. Over-confident, the Elk Horn five was nosed out 26-25 by Kirkman and the conference hopes slumped. However, a highly inspired team went to Irwin and tied for the conference championship by winning from Irwin 25-23.
As a result of the County tournament and their record of 13 games won and 3 lost Elk Horn entered the Sectional tournament at Stuart as one of the three favorites. But Elk Horn drew Gray, who was also one of the three lauded, for the opening game. After a very hard-fought game, with tough luck on their shots in the closing minutes of play, Elk Horn lost to Gray by a score of 23-24 to close the basketball season for 1938.

The Juniors won the round-robin class basketball tournament, winning both games. In the first game the Seniors downed the Sophomore-Freshman team by a score of 48-15, only to be upset by the powerful Junior aggregation in the second game by the surprising margin of 42-21. In the third game the Juniors breezed through a 48-4 victory over the Freshman team. The most interesting game of the tournament was the Junior-Senior game. The Seniors started out with a mighty burst of speed, bringing the score to 8-2 in favor of the Seniors at the end of the first quarter. The Juniors, however, started moving upward in the second quarter and the two teams were tied at 10 all at the half. After talking things over at the half the Juniors began clicking and swamped the Senior in the last half to win an easy but supposedly tough game.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1st TEAM</th>
<th>2nd TEAM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Elk Horn 40</td>
<td>Defiance 23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elk Horn 21</td>
<td>Tennant 19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elk Horn 35</td>
<td>Harlan 2nds 28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elk Horn 28</td>
<td>Defiance 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elk Horn 37</td>
<td>Viola Twp. 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elk Horn 26</td>
<td>Viola Twp. 24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elk Horn 32</td>
<td>Tennant 25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elk Horn 16</td>
<td>Kirkman 22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elk Horn 41</td>
<td>Irwin 32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elk Horn 18</td>
<td>Shelby 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elk Horn 26</td>
<td>Harlan 2nds 22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elk Horn 20</td>
<td>Defiance 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elk Horn 34</td>
<td>Extra 31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elk Horn 22</td>
<td>Extra 29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elk Horn 25</td>
<td>Kirkman 26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elk Horn 23</td>
<td>Irwin 23</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

First Team
Second Team

**POINTS SCORED:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Opponents</th>
<th>385</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Elk Horn</td>
<td>479</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FORWARDS:**
Emery Iversen
Glenn Carlson
Harold Hoegh
Melvin Boose
George Nissen
Kenneth Bunnell
Paul Nielsen
Verne Hansen
Arnold Jorgensen
Herbert Petersen
Vernon Knudsen
Arnold Andersen

**GUARDS:**
Jerold Jorgensen
Jay Christensen
Emmert James
Herbert Hansen
Marvel Larsen
Ralph Mathiesen
Donald Hansen
Milo Nielsen
Walter Andersen

**CENTERS:**
Kenneth Larsen
Daniel Olsen
John Jave

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Points Scored</th>
<th>112</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Elk Horn</td>
<td>202</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**1st TEAM:**
Emery Iversen—Forward
Glenn Carlson—Forward
Kenneth Larsen—Center
Jerold Jorgensen—Guard
Jay Christensen—Guard
Emmert James—Guard

**2nd TEAM:**
Daniel Olsen—Center
Harold Hoegh—Forward
Melvin Boose—Forward
Herbert Hansen—Guard
Ralph Mathiesen—Guard
Donald Hansen—Guard
The "E" club of the Elk Horn High School sponsored a four-day wrestling tourney immediately after the basketball season closed. Minor letters were awarded to the winners of each division.

Class 5—140-150 pounds

H. Hoegh

J. Christensen

C. Sorensen

M. Larsen

E. Iversen

G. Skow

H. Hansen

V. Knudsen

S. Rattenborg

R. Christensen

A. Jorgensen

D. Skow

M. Nielsen

E. James

W. Andersen

Bye

Class 4—130-140 pounds

K. Bunnell

G. Nissen

H. Petersen

A. Andersen

H. Dirgo

E. Christensen

I. Petersen

A. Hansen

W. Jacobsen

R. Laustsen

V. Hansen

Bye

K. Sorensen

L. Wittrup

Class 3—120-130 pounds

Bye

Class 2—110-120 pounds

Bye

Class 1—100-110 pounds

Bye

Wrestling Time—5 Minutes.
Time Advantage—The seconds you have advantage over your opponent.
Fall—Pinning the shoulder blades for 2 full seconds.
Tournament sponsored by "E" club.
Pep Club

"We're loyal to you, E. H. S.
We're orange and black, E. H. S.
We'll back you to stand
Against the best in the land
For we know you have sand,
E. H. S.

Rah!—Rah!
So toss in that ball, E. H. S.
Go crashing ahead, E. H. S.
Our team is our famed protector;
On boys, for we expect a victory
from you, E. H. S.

The Loyalty Song, together with a lot of added enthusiasm from the students, has given the athletes the spirit to go out and win their games in both basketball and baseball. A pep session was held each afternoon before a game. The competent yell leaders for the year were Esther Pedersen and Virgil Christensen.

The players deeply appreciate the splendid support given by the cheer leaders and the pep team.

Campus Leaders--1938

In every school there are students, girls and lads, who win the friendships of fellow scholars and stand out as leaders in things that make school life worth while. E. H. H. S. would be a different place without Olivia Jensen’s smile and her voice or without Jerry Jorgensen to write Chaff, lead in ball teams, and show how a fellow can be a real sport. Esther Pedersen has demonstrated that girls can help a team on to victory, and quiet Kenny Larsen calmly saves the day at a play, a class meeting, or a ball game. Edith Petersen has shown true scholastic leadership, and witty Don Hansen has given Chaff to posterity. Emmert James’ energetic interest in life and Marjorie Pedersen’s quiet friendliness have added much to this school year. Margaret Sorensen, small and poised, has exhibited friendliness and a singing voice, while Virgil Christensen has shown friendliness and a hearty voice. Here they are—this year’s campus leaders, named by their fellow students.
Publications

ECHOES FROM THE HILL

The high school news staff, ably headed by Stanley Rattenborg, has turned out some very good literary work in the form of newspaper write-ups this year.

The news, which is entitled, "Echoes from the Hill," is published in the Elk Horn-Kimballton Review. It proves the center of student interest each Thursday afternoon when the paper rolls from the press.

One division of the Echoes, "Chaff," attracts special interest among the students. It is the medium of "making public" all the hilarious and embarrassing incidents of student life at E. H. H. S.

The Echoes staff members deserve ample credit for their work, and we sincerely hope that the paper will continue to succeed in the future. It proves interesting, not only to present students, but to E. H. H. S. alumni as well.

Staff

Stanley Rattenborg  Editor-in-Chief
Wallace Potts  Ass't Editor-in-Chief
Emmet James  Sports
Don Hansen and Jerold Jorgensen  Chaff

Class Reporters

Luella Aagaard  Senior and Faculty
Esther Petersen  Junior
Arlene Greve  Sophomore
Irene Petersen, Paul Nielsen  Freshman
Ruth Rasmussen  Junior High
Miss A. Nielsen  Director and Advisor

THE ORANGE QUILL

Presenting The Orange Quill with its contents of genuine veracity, has proved to be, not only a lot of fun and a thrill to those who get their compositions put in the Quill, but also a good educational boon to those whose bits were printed and those who had a special part in preparing it.

We owe the success of the Orange Quill publication to the supreme guidance of our responsive English teacher, Miss Wescott, and the helpfulness of the Quill’s Editor-in-Chief, Eleanor Stiles, to say nothing of the able work of the rest of the staff.

The publication consisted mainly of top notch short stories, character sketches, and little bits and bits including sparkling poetry, limerics, and miscellaneous items such as philosophies of nature, life, etc., of the high school students and grade pupils. The comedy of the best chaff items from "Echoes from the Hall" was enough to keep one laughing for weeks.

Earl Weddum, with his unusual skill in the art of drawing, topped the orange Quill with unique designs to fit each classification of Quill contributions.

Staff

Eleanor Stiles  Editor-in-Chief
Norman Krogsstad  Associate Editor
Allan Hansen  Associate Editor
Virgil Christensen  Business Manager
Margaret Sorensen  Ass’t Business Manager
Stanley Rattenborg  Circulation Manager
Glenn Carlson  Proof Reader

Readers

Paul Nielsen  Glenn McCrory  Kenneth Sorensen  Honor Lykke
Elaine Johnson  Daniel Olsen  Ermelie Simonsen  Kenneth Larsen
WHAT THE CAMERAMAN CAUGHT

"Put 'er there, Woody."  "Ducky Lucky will scream!"  Libe-ers, with a few stray Robert Taylors.  "Just Squee and Her Shadow."  Mr. Paulson—believe it or not!

All-American Fullback—1957.  
Buddies.  Printer's ink in the blood, teacher?  Conquering heroes: Come!  Seven, Sweet, Senior Smiles.

"Will you step into my parlor...?"  "Oily" at the bats.  Making things click.  "My, how you have ‘grewed!'"  Barney Boy.
The School Board Members As We Found Them

In case you think the school board members' only activities consist of working around tables at meetings, here is proof the roving candid cameraman found that they do other things than "ponder weighty matters."
Baseball

The Elk Horn Danes earned the right to represent Shelby county in the State District tournament at Arcadia and proved that the Danes are hard to keep down. Elk Horn received a bye in the first round and met the strong Mondamin nine in the second round. It was a close game throughout but the Danes managed to nose them out by a score of 2-1. In the semifinals Elk Horn met the mighty Rockwell City sluggers, who had taken Lytton and Rippey. But the Danes were not to be stopped and trounced Rockwell City 7-1. For the first time in years Elk Horn entered the finals of the District tournament. The finals were postponed from Saturday until Monday and then until Tuesday because of rain. This caused the Danes to get cold and the strong Castana team trounced them 10-3. It was Elk Horn's ball game until the sixth inning when Castana rallied for six runs. The Danes scored two runs in the first inning and one in the sixth, but couldn't recover the lead Castana gained in that fateful inning. Earl Weddum, Elk Horn's ace hurler, pitched the Elk Horn Danes to victory in the first two games but due to a sore arm he was unable to hold Castana in the third game for more than five innings and was relieved by Donald Hansen in the sixth. Castana then represented District No. 5 in the State meet at Manson but was downed by Davenport 8-3 in the opening game of the tourney.
OUR MOTTO
Quality—Service—Price

Green Bay Lumber Co.
LUMBER and COAL
GEORGE NISSEN, Elk Horn Manager, Phone 66
H. P. BOLDT, Kimballton Manager, Phone 63

ELK HORN MEAT MARKET
Full Line of Meats
F. P. FREDRIKSEN, Mgr.
Phone E. H. 185

JACOBSSEN BAKERY
Best in Bakery Goods
Kimballton, Iowa
Phone 138

Social Cafe
CANDY
CIGARS
CIGARETTES

DINNERS
LUNCHES
ICE CREAM

Kimballton, Iowa
Elk Horn Implt. & Hdw. Co.
EVERYTHING IN FARM MACHINERY AND HARDWARE
SEEDS and TWINE
ELK HORN, IOWA

"Try The Drug Store First"
KODAK SUPPLIES

JENSEN DRUG CO.
Elk Horn, Iowa
School Supplies
SHELBY CO. SCHOOL BOOKS

Mr. Banning—"Earl, you know you can't sleep in class."

Earl—"I know it. I've been trying to do it for half an hour."

Carrying Out the Order
Customer—I want a close shave.
Barber—You just had one, sir.
Customer—What do you mean?
Barber—The manicurist's husband left the shop just as you patted her knee.

CARL JENSEN
JEWELER
Elk Horn, Iowa

SKELLY GASOLINE
TAGOLINE MOTOR OIL

Nelsen & Jessen Oil Company
Let us service your motor and tractor
TANK WAGON SERVICE
We specialize in Lubricating Oils and Greases

ELK HORN—Phone 149
EXIRA—Phone 41
The trend toward Co-operation in marketing is becoming stronger and stronger. Far-seeing students of economy are praising the theory of it. Co-operative creameries all over the country are demonstrating the practicability of it.

KEEP THIS CREAMERY WORKING FOR YOU

In strengthening your own Co-operative Creamery you are building a strong protection for the future.

Crystal Springs Creamery Co.
KIMBALLTON, IOWA

Roxy Clay Works

MANUFACTURERS OF

Roxy Brick and Tile

By Frost, nor Fire, nor Floods, nor even Time, is Well Burned Clay Destroyed.

With Our Best Wishes to the Graduates of 1938 and the Faculty.

Kimballton, Iowa

H. J. KOCH, Mgr.
The Shelby County State Bank
Elk Horn Office
SERVICE is our watchword
Safety Deposit Boxes Notary Public Insurance of All Kinds
Phone 67

ELK HORN PRODUCE COMPANY
Full Line of Feeds
Highest Prices For Poultry—Cream—Eggs
ELK HORN PHONE 109

Cheated
Doris T. "Is there no succor?"
Nor K. "Sure; I paid two bits to see this show."

Adhesive
Barber: "What's the matter? Ain't the razor takin' hold?"
Ken L.: "Yeah, it's taking hold all right, but it ain't lettin' go again."

GUY'S BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP
We Appreciate YOUR Patronage
MR. AND MRS. C. E. GUY, Props.

Hans Petersen & Co.
I. G. A. STORE
ELK HORN, IOWA
Elk Horn Furniture & Clothing Store

FUNERAL SERVICE

JOHN E. JENSEN, Licensed, Ph. Kim.: Store 47, Res. 30
ELMER CARSTENSEN, Ph. E. H.: Store 105, Res. 122

A prompt and courteous service

ANDREW LANGE
John Deere Implements

TWINE—GAS—OIL
De Laval Cream Separators

Anthon Christensen
Livestock
Trucking

PHONE E. H. 145

Before the church altar her little eight-year-old brother was being Christened.

Little Sister—Behind his ears too, Reverend Larsen.

I asked her what she was doing.
After yawning, she turned about.
And said as a matter of course,
"Why, I'm just letting the tired out."

The Mercantile
A BRIARDALE STORE

Quality Groceries—Dry Goods—Notions

Elk Horn Phone 56
Elk Horn Cash Market

WE SPECIALIZE IN SELLING FOOD—That’s Our Business

GROCERIES—MEATS—FRUITS—VEGETABLES

HANSEN SERVICE STA.

Gas  Oil
Tires  Batteries

PHONE E. H. 136

You Tell Him, Olie

Don H.—“Why is a pancake like the sun?”

Ken B.—“Dot’s easy,” answered Ken, “It rises out of der yeast, and sets behind der vest.”

His Own Boss

Olivia J.—“So your new job makes you feel independent?”

Virgil C.—“Absolutely. I get here any time I want to, before 8, and leave just when I please after 5.”

HARLAN RENDERING COMPANY

GRAIN—FEED—COAL

Phone E. H. 93

AL KROGSTAD, Elk Horn Mgr.

JOHN N. ESBECK
CHEVROLET Cars and Trucks

ROBERT ESBECK
GAS — OIL — GREASING

SHOP PHONE 125  RESIDENCE PHONE 196
ELECTROLUX ACME

She Deserves
ESBECK Skelgas SERVICE
Elk Horn, Ia. Phone 6-26

BENNIE ELMQUIST
TRUCKING
GAS—OIL—TIRES
Buy and Sell Grain
KIMBALLTON PHONE 106

GIFTS
for any and all occasions. We solicit your trade, fair and square dealings guaranteed.

Nordby Gift Shop
KIMBALLTON, IOWA

DRYDEN'S
Clover Farm Store
Kimballton, Ia.
PHONE 136

TACT
A lady was entertaining her friend’s small son.

“Are you sure you can cut your meat?” she asked after watching his struggles.

“Oh, yes,” he replied without looking up from his plate. “We often have it as tough as this at home.”

J. E. TWENSTRUP
BARBER
30 YEARS IN KIMBALLTON

Furniture and Funeral Service
JOHN E. JENSEN
Elk Horn and Kimballton
Phones: Store 47, Res. 30
Compliments of

of

Jensen Park

Kimballton, Iowa